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Williams' Bating Powder Williams' Baking Powder

ABSOLUTELY PURE. ABSOLUTELY PURB.

This Argtjs o'er the people's rights, No soothing strains of Maia's son,
Doth an eternal vigil keep Can lull its hundred eyes to sleep"

. -
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NOT GUILTY. SPANISH EMISSARIES. AttractiveRoyal makes the food pure,

wholesome and delicious Miraculous Benefit
RECEIVED FROM

Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure.
They Have Commenced To Get In

Their Work at New York.
The submarine cables which

a Girls who
have to stand
on their feet
most of the
time work as
hard as any
day-labor- yet
they do not get
what is rightly
called exercise."
Close, confin-
ing, indoor oc-

cupation gives
no exhiliration
to the nervous
system nor
active circula

six connect the mines laid in the up
per portion of New York bay
and the Narrows with Fort Wads- -

Goods.
Are such as com-
bine good quality,
good style and'kw
prices.

We oall attention to genuiheWlJi&sor

worth have been cut by suppossdf

Spanish emissaries. They aresiii n working order again.tion to the blood. It
wears, tears ana aragg V: f 7wumaa & iuc away. a i jflurvv
svhole phvsieal systetuflX" j

Percales, pretty patterns in OrgasHues
and Lawns, splendid Dnck. Ia jgifte
and colonsi Colored Bantings, all
shades, large line Ginghams, WOdlen
Dress Goods in He; rlettaSjCashuielres,

Markets' Situation.
New York, April 23. Brad-treet- 's

says today: ' The advan
under it.F0WDEE3

Absolutely Pure
Flannels, etc.ces in coffee, sugar and rice are

directly traceable to war influen Millinery
ces, marking as they do either aROVAl BAKING POWOEB CO., NEW VORK.

LI P. BABCOCK. of Avoca, N. Y.. &desire on the part of domestic Specialty o.

Racket Store.

It is true via&3& for evgsy
bvdy to ta&a. it tlieKmg'h. cousea oi
fMsftfs Bpect&s fast at this soaSos
id the year. The blood ia sluggish
and impoverished, and the system
ia full of impurities which should
be eliminated. In addition to
thoroughly eleansing the blood,
and toning up the system so as to
avoid loss of appetite and a gen-
eral run-dow- n feeling in the
spring, S. S. S. so strengthens and
bnilda up as to fortify against the
many forms of dangerous illness
that abound during the hot sum-
mer season. It is a very small
matter to take this precaution but
it insures health and strength all
eummer. Swift's Specific

veteran of the 3rd N. Y. Artillery and
for thirty years of the Babcock &buyers to protect themselvesLOCAL BRIEFS

against any possible interruption
of supplies or the anticipated B. Cohn & Co., Props.
evyiog of taxation to meet the

ZVlrs. Annie Cohnincreased outlays of the govern
men'."

Gil Ward Acquitted of the Startler of Slag
Dinkins on the Plea of Alcoholic

Insanity.
As we have said before, our

readers aro familiar with all the
horrible details of the pursuit
across the fields to a neighbor's
house and the killing there of
Mag Dinkins by Gil Ward, her
paramour, who stabbed ber to
the heart and gave ber other
mortal wounds and fearful
slashes, and then fled the scene,
and afterwards the State.

The Argus has been persistent
in its demands that this man
should be apprehended and
brought to trial. At length, after
nearly five years, he was captured
in Texas and Thursday last
he was put on trial in this county
for bis life..

The following jury were drawn
and impanneled to pass upon the
case:

Messrs. B. H. Sutton, Jesse Ilen-fro-

E. H. Davis, J. C. Howell, Jno.
W. Aldridge, (col.), Thos. Hinnant,
Brantly Smith, W. H. Ivey, Danl
Pate, W. A. Sasser, J. T. Bass, and
Garry Aycock.

After the State had establish
ed, by the testimony of eye wit-

nesses, the facts as above stated
in brief, the defendants counsel
introduced a number of witnesses
who testified, that on Friday and
Saturday afternoon before the
killing on Sunday morning, Dec.
11, 1893, and on the evening of
the day of the killing, Gil Ward
was in a demented condition from
excessive drinking. Drs. W. J.
Jones, Toaa Person, J. B. Ken-

nedy, and Geo. L. Kirby were
then introduced, who testified

Mnnsel Carriage Co., of Auburn, says: "I
write to express my gratitude for the xnirac-lou-s

beneSt received from Dr. Miles' Heart
Cure. I suffered for years, as result of army
life, from sciatica which affected my heart
in the worst form, my limbs swelled from
the ankles up. I bloated nntil I was unable

.to button my clothing; had sharp pains
about the heart, smothering spells and
shortness of breath. For three months I
was unable to lie down, and all the sleep I
got was In an arm chair. 1 was treated by
the best doctors but gradually grew worse.
About a year ago I commenced taking Dr.
Miles' New Heart Cure and It saved my life

No wonder so many sales
girls and factory girls and housewives suf-
fer from indigestion and constipation and
bilious troubles. No wonder they are sub-
ject to the diseases of the delicate special
organism of their sex. The wonder is
rather that they tan stand it as well as
they do.

Eut "a poor weak woman," as she is
termed, will endure bravely and patiently
agonies which a strong man would give
way under. The fact is women are more
patient than they ought to be under such
troubles.

Every woman aught to know that she
may obtain the most eminent medical ad-
vice free of charge and in absolute confi-
dence and privacy by writing to Dr. R. V.
Pierce, chief consulting physician of the
Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute, of
Buffalo, N. V. Occupying this position for
thirty years he has had a wider practical
experience in the treatment of women's
diseases than any other physician in this
country. His medicines are world-famou- s

for their astonishing efficacy.
The most perfect remedy ever devised for

weak and delicate women is Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription. His " Golden Med-
ical Discovery" is the on'7 "ermanent di-

gestive and nutrient tonic. The two med-
icines taken alternately, form the most
perfect and successful course of treat-
ment ever prescribed for female troubles
complicated with a sluggish, overwrought,
nervous, diseased constitution. In severe
constipation Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets
should be occasionally taken with the
others. They never gripe.
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SPRING 1898.Pacific Squadron.
Tho United States has a squad FasnionaDieit

i 3 l2t.
Miiiinero.PS

ron on the Pacific that is surpris-
ingly large, considering the size
of the American navy. It con-

sists of nine vessels, seven of
which can fight, while two are
used ' as colliers. Tho fighting
ships are tho protected cruisers
Olympia, Baltimore, Boston, and

as if by a miracle."
Dr. Miles' Remedies

are sold --by all drug-
gists under a positive
guarantee, first bottle
benefits or money re-
funded. Book on dis-
eases of the heart and
nerves free. Address,

RAPID-FIR- E PARAGRAPHS.

Latest Brief Telegrams To The Argus
On War Matters and Oilier Impor-
tant General Information.

The Iowa can fire her 12 inch
guns six times in four minutes
and strike small targets with five
or six shots at a range of a mile.

A special to the New York Sun
says H is stated positively in
Hamburg that the United States
government has bought three
war ships that were built by the
Vulcaa Company at Settin for
China.

Governor Tanner, of Illinois,
wants to take the field in person
as commander-in-chie- f of the
Illinois troops.

If the fashion papers are telling
the truth, this 3 ear'd summer girl
is going to appropriate all of her
brother's clothos with the lone ex-

ception of his breeches.

Railroad men are said to be
cutting rates in anticipation of a
supreme" court decision declaring
the Joint Traffic Association ille-

gal.
The recent great heat did im-

mense damage to tbe crops in
California.

The governLoent has just com-

pleted negotiations for the pur-
chase of the steamer Juniata,
built at Wilmicgton, Ddl., for
the Merchants and Miners'
Transportation Company, at a
cost of about $300,000.

The Engineer's Office of the
War Department has taken steps
to form a corps of officers espe
cialiy detailed to assist the army
in the field in suoh engineering
projects as the operations of the
campaign cali for.

The attorney general of Colo-

rado aunounces that no law,
written or unwritten, authorizes
or justifies a change of name at
marriage, or ai any other time.

New York, xpril 23. Richard
Croker, the big Tammanyite,
lit out for Europe jtoday on the
Cunarder Campania. He said he
had important inter3sts in Eng-
land which decoanded his per-
sonal attention. 'If my services
are required by my country or
party I can return in sixty days,"
ha said.

is far ahead of all other remedies
for this purpose. It is a real
blood remedy which promptly
purines the blood and thoroughly
renovates the entire system, tones

Viva Cuba libre ! --

Vamos los Espanoles !

Lard is 25 cents a 100 higher.
Sugar has gone up ircm 16th

to th- -

Covfee has gone up 2 cents
a pound.

Flour has advanced from 25
to 40 cents a barrel.

There has been a general ad-
vance in all lines of provisions.

It is now in order to christen
the new boy baby "Fitzhugh
Lee."

' Mules are advancing in price
and the mules are kicking as
usual,

Wholesale trade has become
dull in seyeral lines, attributable
to uncertainties connected with
war.

The owners of the progressing
Raleigh telephone line purpose
extending it from here to New-ber- n

and thence to the coast.
A. machine for making sand

We can show the largest as well as
the best selected stock of Millinery to
be found in the State.

DK. MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart. Ind, and strengthens the stomach, and Our styles are correct, our prices are
Jaleigh, the gunboats Concord and reasonable and everything sold is

guaranteed to be as represented.J etrel and the revenue cutter Mc- -

renews the appetite. It is the
only safe tonics, being purely vege-
table, and the only blood remedy
guaranteed to contain no arsenic,

"We can furnish you with any and
everything usually found in a first-cla-ss

millinery store.6Ulpnur, mercury, potash or othei
mineral substance, which is of so

Culloch, which has a considerable
armament, including a torpedo
tube. Tho Olympia is considered
about the best and most powerful
cruiser of her class in the service,

Very Respectfully,

firs. Annie Cohn.
mnoh importance to all who know
the injurious effects of these drugs.Nature should be assisted by na-
ture's remedy, S. S. S. Tate
S. S. S. and be well all summer.

while the others are heavily armed.

war. War !Comparison with Spain's fleet in
the Phillippines shows that thewiches by machinery is on the

market. It should be introduced J that upon the statements of the quadron under Commodore
here at once, particularly for the

Dewey is" far superior to it.witnesses for the defense Gil
Ward was suffering from deler- - On High Prices! If you don'tbenefit of the free lunch

believe it, just come to see us, amd
be convinced that I am still theium tremens, and was not ment-

ally responsible.
Rheumatism Cured.

My wife has used Chamberlain's

Cartridges by the Million.
Colonel Whittemore has re-

ceived orders to put all the re-

serve machinery for the manu-

facture of cartridges in operation
at once at the Arsenal, Pennsyl-
vania.

The orders received are so im-

perative that the employes must
work in three turns, which in-

clude night and day. The big
rolling mill buildiDg, which turn
ed out cannon balls during the
last war and was used since as a
storehouse, will be made to suit
1 he purposes of a torpedo screw-makiu- g

department. Machines
are being transferred to it, and
within a few days a number of
them will be in position and
ready for operation. This addi-
tion to the number of machines
already doing splendid work will
almost double the present output
of the arsenal, about 150,000 car-

tridges every twenty-fou- r hours.
The cartridges manufactured are
no longer of the Springfield rifle
size, but tbey are for the Kag- -

HUSTLER" OF GOLDSBORO. f

From Richmond, Va., comes the
news that circulars have been sent
out by the Southern Railway Com

pany, stating that situations will
be kept open for employees who
enlist to fight the Spanish in the
event of war. The Southern sys-
tem has more than 10,000 em-

ployees. The State Royal Arca-

num passed a resolution declaring
that the local councils will pay the
dues of such members as may en-

list.

A little boy asked for a bottle o
''get up in the morning- as fast as you
can," the drug-gis-

t recognized a house
hold nan?e for "DeWitt's Little Early
Risers," and gave him a bottle of those
famous little plxls for constipation, sick
headache liver and stomach troubles.
J, H. Hill & Son, Goldsboro, and John
R. Smith Mt. Olive

A number of agents of the
Spanish Government have been on
the Rio Grande border for the past
few weeks organizing filibustering
expeditions among the Spaniards
and lawless Mexicans for the pur-- ;
pose of invading Texas in tho
event of war between the United

The case was then put to the Pain Balm for with great
relief, and I can recommend it as a

Superior Court adjourned
Friday morniug for the term. Fol-
lowing is t&e list of the peniten-
tiary rejcruits: John W. Fulton,
colored, bigamy, 10 years; Ra- -

jury, Solicitor u

opening lor splendid liniment for rheumatism and War is being waged onthe State in a strong and elo- - other household use for which we have
found it valuable. W.J. Cuyler, Red prices of all goods in theBeginningCreek, N. Y., chel Smith, colored, burglary, 5 querit arraignment of the pris-year- s;

Evelyn Turnage, colored, 0Qer He was followed for the Mr, Cuyler is one of the leading
Anew !larceny, o years; jonn j. irea- -

defense by Messrs. Jno. Ecock, white, larcenv. 2 years:1 . Kurwell Jones, white, larcenv. 2 Woodard, of Wilson, and W. R- -

different departments con-

sisting of Dry Goods, Gro-

ceries, Hats, Shoes, Trunks,
Tinware, Tobacco, Snuff,

The disaster that overtook the old

merchants of this village and one of
the most prominent mea in this vicin-
ity. W. G. Phippin, Editor Red Creek
Herald. For sa'eby M. E. Robinson &
Bro., and Miller's Pharmacy, in Golds-
boro, and by Jno, R. Smith at Mt.
Olive

firm of Watts & Watts is how generally
' J

years. Allen, I. F. Dortch and C. B
When Mr. W. B. Fort, of Aycock, of this Bar. Messrs kno fn so are the low prices that pro- -

I' Pikeville. was in the citv one day W. T. Dortch, W. C Munroe and
last week he gave vent to his pa F. A. Daniels being also of coun An authority says: "There is atentlMedicines, etc.

&gjMy terms- - are sfc-ictl- y cash. Itriotic spirit and appreciation of sel for the defense. Solicitor Pou
the Goldsboro Rifles by handing made the closing speech. All the

to-da- y a greater demand for
Bibles than, perhaps, ever be- - sell too cep to take isk. Fair a

honest dealing Jjs tke fcittre, as lalo ijapi. jl. ii. .uam a Din 10 bre. Until within a comparaarguments were unusually power- -
purchase incidentals for the boys

iL ii-- .i ful and poet, guaranteed to eh cba&miafetively few years nearly all of otirpersuasive. At 11.30 Jorgensen guo, .now used by the There is na
vunrr) sr fullbest Bibles were imported."

wuen iney were caueu miu ser
vice. f B. Edmuttdstra.

THE HDSTLflB.
States and Spain. The Ameri-
cans of the border are greatly dis

sra , .lilSdl or meaning
o'clock last night argument was
concluded and Judge Timb6rlake
delivered his charge to the jury

United States Marine Corps. The
Ordnance Department officials
claim that the gun is somewhat

Senator-Lodg- e has introduced a
Mayor John II, Hill has ro- - and about which such tender andturbed oyer tha threatened ultack.bill appropriating $473,157 forceived a letter from the head

the payment of the claims of Great St. Thomas, W. I., April 21.on the pattern of a rapid-firin- g

rifle, and because of its wonderful

holy recollections cluster as that
of " Mother " she who watched
over our helpless infancy and guid-
ed our first tottering step. Yet

quarters of the National Volunteer and court adjourned until 10.30
Reserves asking that he secure as o'clock this morning, when the
many recruits in Goldsboro as he jury coming into court and being
can. This organization is endors- -

(nv nollwl nnrl nnnnimrl nf thrir
looting capacity an immense

Britain on account of tho Bering
Sea. awards made by the commis-

sion of 1898.

Advices received from Porto liico
show there is agitation with tho

object of forcing naturalized
the life of every Expectant Moth-
er is beset with danger and all efnumber of cartridges will be re-

quired in the event of hostilities vailed at the "closing-ou- t sale of theired by leading generals on both , ., fort should be made to avoid it. jewelry stock.Americans to declare themselvesHi 5

so assists nature4 Those low prices will be maintained" j and leave the island.Large Imports of Sugar.
sides of the late war. The Mayor
will furnish blanks to all those JSU1GUIL11,
who wish to make application. and Gil Ward walked forth a free

in the change takMothers by the new management, and the pub-
lic generally are cordially invited toA word to the wise is sufficient"Philadelphia Times.

man. visit the new store under the Messenger
ing place that
the ExpectantMother is ena-
bled to look for- -

The militia boys commenced Yesterday was. a record-break- er

Opera House, where a complete stock,to squeeze their best girls' hands state of Ohio, City of Toledo,

and a word from the wise should be
sufficient, but you ask who are the
wise? Those who know. The oft-r- e;

peated experience of trust-worth- y per-
sons may be taken for knowledge. Mr.

in the amount of business trans will be found.
goodbye this morning, anticipa Lucas County. ward withoutacted in the Custori House. Betory of a tour to Cuba, and ex R. A. WATTS, Agent.Prank J. Cheney makes oath, that he drpad. suffering or gloomy foreW. M. Terry says caamDeriain s

tween 9 o'clock in the mornirpressed tneir desire to carry is the senior partner of the firm of P. J.
Cheney & Co., doing' business in the Cough Remedy gives better satisfac-

tion than any other in the market. He SIGNS OF SPRINGbodings, to the hour when she
experiences the iov of Motherhood.with them mementos of affec Are You Insured ?and 3 in the afternoon over $170,- -

has been in the drug business at Elk are at hand now, when farmers andcity of Toledo, county and state afore-
said, and that said firm will pay thetion. One young lady was asked

if she would give her lover a 000 in duty was taken in. This Its use insures safety to the lives
of both Mother and Child, and sheton, Ky., for twelve years; has sold

hundreds of bottles of this remedy andsum o uneHunured Dollars IF NOT-- amateur gardeners, as well as profes-
sional ones , will need many tools forlock of her hair to take with nearly all other cough medicines manfor each and every case of Catarrh

that cannot be cured by the use of is found stronger after than before
confinement in short, it "makesufactured, which shows conclusivelyhim, to which she replied, put

argumented revenue is attributed
to the large imports of sugar. The
average daily receipts of the office

their work. You can find a superior
stock offaim and garden implementsthat Chamberlain's is the most satisting a hand on her luxuriant Why?Mail's oatarrh Cure.

Fkank J. Chexey, factory to the people, and is the best. Childbirth natural and easy, as
so many have sa5d. D o n't begolden tresses: "Daar, I shall be Sworn to before me and subscribed For sale bv M. Jfi. itooinson s tsro., ana

generous and cut them all Off for I iii my presence, this 6th day of Iecem- - are 180,000. Therefore yester Miller's Pharmacy, in broldsboro, ana
and tools, from a pruning knife, spade,
hoe, rake, trowel or harrow to a. wheel-
barrow, hay-rak- e, or mowing ma-

chine, at prices lower than ever sold
persuaded to ue anytning out

you to take with you!" ber, a. jj. mso. by Jno, K, Smith at Mt, Olive.

Fifty Years Age
Who culd imagine that this should b
The place where. In eighteen nlnety-tkre- e

That white world-wond- er of arch and
dome

Bhould shadow the nations, polychrome ...
Here at the Fair was the prlxe conferred
On Ayer's Pills, by the world preferred.
Chicago-lik- e, they a record show,

lnoc they started go years age

day more than doubled the general
THE ONE SPOT ON EARTHi un of business. If like produces like, there--A A. W. G LEA SON.SEALIt is with inexpressidble sor MOTHER'S FRIEND WHERE A MAN FIDS at before.must be some people here withNotary Publicrow that we learn of the death SOLID COMFORT Yours truly,Remarkable Cures. remarkably expanded brains. A

Jlllie rvum, imam ciaugnier oi ternally and acts directly on tho blood GOLDSBORO HARDWARE OO.The book now being sent put for one- -
Mv wife suffered more in ten mirt' is in his own home. .So when you have

once secured one, see that you keep it
butcher who is doing a tnriving
business says all the brains hebherill and Mrs. 15. t. bcott, and mucous surfaces of the system

nt.pa with either of her other two chil--wh,Vh and Pvonr nPfnrrprl nf. trm.r eenaior testimonials, nee. cent stamp by tbe Blood Balm Co., of
Atlanta, Ga., certainly shows Botanic can furnish them are engaged iirn than she did altogether with nerP. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo; O.

home in this city last Saturday at Blood Balm, (B. B. B.)to be a wonder(gfSold by Druggists, 75c by his wealthy customers ia-about 8 o clock. She Wus about
last, having previously nsea lour dott
ties of 'Mother's Friend.' It is a

blessing to any one expecting to beful remedy for buPdingf up and curing Spring Goods!Porto Rico As It Is. all manner of blood and skin diseases Itch on human, mange on horses come a JOAirtXHM, BJ cuoiumw,Tbeir cert ificates are from well-know- n does and all stock, cures in 30 minutes H5PPEBSON 1ale, jarm, xmuuisOfficers of a British vessel say bv Woodford's Sanitary Lotion, Itpeople and the cures performed almost
stasreers credulity. It is a fine medi

four months 'old and was a bright
and lovely child and the prido of
the household. While it is hard
to give her up, it is well with the
child, for sho is safe in the arms
of Him who said "suffer little

never fails. Sold by M. Rotlneon &
cine, far better than the many substi

- Millinerv,
Fancy Goods and
Notions.

Kto.-- . Goldsboro JN u Of Druseists at SI . 00, or sent by matl on receipt
of nrice. Write for book containing testimonials
aa& valuabla information for all Mothers, Iretutes, said to be "just as good." Buy

that while their ship was in the
harbor of San Juan the Spanish
were planting mines there; that
the defences of San Juan are an- -

TV" Vthe old reliable and long tested B B. B
The Bratfleld BegnUtor Co., AtlmU, 6a. altersConvicts are offering to enlist

for the war. They should notWl.UD per large bottle, or sale by J,
H. Hill & Son, druggists, Goldsboro.children to come unto me." The Children's Fine Lawn Caps at prides

Ayer's Cathartic Pills

have, from the time of their
preparation, been a continuous
success with the public. And
that means that Ayer'a Pills
accomplish what la promised
for them; they cure where
others fail. It was fitting,
therefore, that the werld-wi- d

popularity of these pills should
be recognized by the World's
Fair medal of 1893 a fact
whioh emphasizes the record:

50 Years of Cures.

JN. U. J WBIZZELL&60be received.interment was made last Sunday tiquated, and could be smashed
at 11 o'clock in the family bury-- by a few modern shells. There 4. 'A

Spain has only thirteen warinir pround out in the country.' ihad been fiots all over the island!

to suit. umbrellas- - The
Featherbone Corsets the bes on
the market. Also full line of Art
material.

New Patterns.
ships to be reckoned formidable

Bryan has just said: "I make
it a rule never to interfere with
Slate politics. I follow the old
Democratic policy of allowing

A BUY GOODS STORE
where you can find what
you want at a price you

One battleship, six first-cla- ss

cruisers and six second-clas- s can aliord to pay. by placing insurance on it in a good, in Stamped Linen.home government." solid company, so that you will be procruisers make up the list. There
are nearly 100 smaller and older In 1883 my wife went East and was tected in case of fire. Our companiesSilks and Dress Goods.attacked witn rheumatism. ne r&boats, but they are not of much are prompt in payment, Vast in received no relief until she tried Cham

Will be pleased to see my friends.
Mrs. S. D- - Pettewaij.

West Centre Street.
We have n, larso anu varied sources, and offer you reasonable rates.account. berlain's Pain Balm. Since that time

we have never been without it. We. General Booth states that since stock of these goods and you
will find the prices lower than We make a spocialty of insurance in

since the election, which resultedGoldsboroAnother boy has
won for himself distinction abroad in the ousting from office of some
in competition with the brains and Spaniards and the substitution of
taleDt of the world. It is now native Porto Kicans.
Dr. R. B. Miller. . This degree Many of the Porto R:cans are
of distinction has been conferred strongly American in spirit and
upon him by the Medical College favor the annexation of the
of Virginia, where he has just re- - island to the United States. Prom
ceivedhis diploma. No sooner the British consaiar Bgent at
had he graduated than a position Ma aguez tbe officers of the Vir-w- as

open for him at the St. Vincent '8a learned that many personsHospital at Norfolk. The many the of the werefriends of the young man as well mptef10r
as those of his parents, Dr. and starvation.- - The tax on

Mrs. J. F. Miller.in this city will provisions had been raised, and
be ratified at his buccoss and con-- all eatables were very dear. Fish

Relief in Six Hours. all its branches.find it gives instant relief in cases of
burns and scalds and is nevgr failing D- - W- - HURTT, .ever.his last visit to this country

about 5,000 recruits have beenDistressing Kidney and Bladder ' Geo. W. Dewey & Broior an rneumauc ana- - neurmsiu pmus.
D. C. Brant. Santa Ynez, Cal, Sold bydiseases relieved by

- the "New Great iratriilutnt ifadded to the army, .which means bailorGOLDSBORO, N. C.M.E.Robinson&Bro. , and M iller's PharSouth American Kidney Cure.' This Fashionable Millinery.the enlistment of 700 officers for macy. In Goldsboro, and by Jno. tt.new remedy is a great surprise on ac
, Geo. E. Hood,Our expert northern milliner isSmith at Mt. Olive.150 corps. 'count of its exceeding promptn-aa- s in

relieving pain in the bladder, kidneysback and every part of the urinary
passages in male or female. It r3lieves

with us again this season and is
prepared to make and trimIn Philadelphia, nearly 1,000

men are rushing to completion all bonnets and hats after the
latest New York and Paris

Thousands of sufferers from" grippe
have been restored to health by One
Mrinute Cough Cdro. It q,uikly cures
couehs, colds, bronchitis, pneumonia,
grippe; asthma, and all. throat and

retention oi water and pain in passingit almost imii.eaiatei.yt li you ant fashions. GOLDSBOBO, N, C.40.000 tents, thousands of uni
form's and other necessary equip

Spring and Summer Sample
""

Patronize Home industry.
quick relief and cure tn s is your rem'gratulate him upon his preferment! was IB cents and rico 10-- cents a
eay. oia Dy m. ta itotnnson 3ro Prompt attention given to busJ. W. Bizzell & Colung diseases J. H. Hill & Son Golds

boro, and John R, Smith, Mt. Olive, ment,to nil Bucn an important position. pouna, nes s intrusted to my care,

A.


